Kendall Schnurpel Appointed Vice Chair - Educational
Programming of the Tax and Finance Practice Group for the
American Health Law Association
May 13, 2020
Krieg DeVault is pleased to announce that attorney Kendall A. Schnurpel has been appointed
Vice Chair - Educational Programming of the Tax and Finance Practice Group for the American
Health Law Association “AHLA”. Schnurpel will assume his new duties with the AHLA on July 1,
2020. A complete list of the new AHLA leadership can be found here.
The American Health Law Association is the nation’s largest, nonpartisan, 501(c)(3) educational
organization devoted to legal issues in the health care field. AHLA provides a collegial forum for
interaction and information exchange to enable its 13,000-plus members to serve their clients more
effectively; to produce the highest quality non-partisan educational programs, products, and
services concerning health law issues; and to serve as a public resource on selected healthcare
legal issues.
Schnurpel serves as an attorney in the firm's Business, Acquisitions & Securities and Public
Finance & Municipal Law Practice Groups along with supporting the Health Care Practice Group.
Mr. Schnurpel brings nearly twenty years of experience providing legal and tax advice to
individuals, corporations and pass-through entities across the country. He concentrates his
practice on assisting the firm's for-profit and non-profit clients with tax law interpretation and
planning at the federal, state and local levels. Mr. Schnurpel also has experience with the federal
tax aspects of tax-exempt finance, including qualified 501(c)(3) bonds for health care, educational
and cultural institutions, governmental bonds, and private activity bonds.
In addition to holding his law degree, Mr. Schnurpel is a Certified Public Accountant (inactive). He
holds membership in the Indiana State and American Bar Associations, the American Health Law
Association, and the National Association of Bond Lawyers.
About Krieg DeVault LLP
Krieg DeVault LLP is a professional, diversified law firm representing a wide variety of local,
regional and national clients. It is a business-focused law firm with offices Indiana, Illinois,
Georgia, and Florida. The firm’s attorneys have significant experience in key areas that address
the needs of a diversified client base. For more information, please visit www.kriegdevault.com.

